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Action Chart:  Arbor Lodge Neighborhood
# Proposals for Action Time
Adopt
With
Plan
On-
Going
Next
5
Yrs
6 to
20
Yrs
Implementors
/Advocates
PROJECTS
1 Organize a committee to conduct an inventory of homes for
possible inclusion in a designated Historic Design district in
the Mock's Crest subdivision of Arbor Lodge and seek local
and Federal status.
X BOP/ALNA/
LC
2 Request a neighborhood traffic management
plan for N Willamette Boulevard.
X PDOT/
ALNA
3 Encourage infill development on vacant lots. X ALNA/BOP
4 Rehabilitate good housing that is in a state of deterioration. X ALNA
5 Consider developing alternative modes of recreational scenic
transportation such as a hiking and a bicycle trail system next
to the Willamette River, an extension of the central city trolley,
water taxi stops and/or a monorail alignment.
X BOP/PDOT/
ALNA/PP
6 Improve N Lombard Street and N Interstate Avenue by placing
utilities underground and planting street trees.
X FM/ALNA/
NLBA
7 Encourage Fred Meyer to upgrade  their N Interstate store by
painting a mural on the outside and improving the store’s
landscaping.
X FM/ALNA/
BOP
8 Locate trash receptacles on bus routes at major intersections
throughout the neighborhood.
X TM/ALNA/
PDOT
9 Encourage  the University of Portland to notify the  Arbor
Lodge Neighborhood Association of any proposed changes
and/or expansions to their university.
X UP/ALNA/
BOP
PROGRAMS
10 Continue to preserve historic features such as horse rings,
stamping and names found on sidewalks as well as in other
parts of the neighborhood.
X LC/ALNA/
PDOT/BOP
11 Encourage residents and businesses to participate in curbside
and recycling programs to help reduce  litter in the
neighborhood.
BES/ALNA
12 Encourage residents to participate in public safety activities. X PPB
13 Promote through the enforcement of building and land use
codes, that new development is in compliance with the
requirements of the zoning code.
X BOP/BOB
14 Increase  enforcements pertaining to traffic speeds and moving
violations in the neighborhood.
X PPB/ ALNA/
PDOT
15 Develop special themes and common design elements for
commercial areas.
X BOP/ALNA/
NLBA
16 Encourage Arbor Lodge residents to help  implement
Community Policing.
X ALNA/
PPB
18
# Proposals for Action Time
Adopt
With
Plan
On-
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6 to
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Yrs
Implementors
/Advocates
REGULATIONS
17 Establish a Portland Historic Design zone in Arbor Lodge. X BOP/HPS/
LC/ALNA
18 Request lower traffic speed on N Willamette Boulevard to 25
miles per hour to promote its scenic beauty.
X ODOT/
PDOT/ALNA
